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ABSTRACT
The representation of convection remains one of the most important sources of bias in global models, and
evaluation methods are needed that show that models provide the correct mean state and variability, both for
the correct reasons. Here we develop a novel approach for evaluating rainfall variability due to convectively
coupled Kelvin waves (CCKWs) in this region. A phase cycle was defined for the CCKW cycle in OLR and
used to composite rainfall anomalies. We characterize the observed (TRMM) rainfall response to CCKWs
over tropical Africa in April and evaluate the performance of regional climate model (RCM) simulations: a
parameterized convection simulation (P25) and the first pan-Africa convection-permitting simulation (CP4).
TRMMmean rainfall is enhanced and suppressed by CCKW activity, and the occurrence of extreme rainfall
and dry days is coupled with CCKW activity. Focusing on regional differences, we show for the first time that
there is a dipole betweenWestAfrica and theGulf of Guinea involving onshore/offshore shifts in rainfall, and
the transition to enhanced rainfall over west equatorialAfrica occurs one phase before the transition over east
equatorial Africa. The global model used to drive the RCMs simulated CCKWs with mean amplitudes of
75%–82% of observations. The RCMs simulated coherent responses to the CCKWs and captured the large-
scale spatial patterns and phase relationships in rainfall although the simulated rainfall response is weaker
than observations and there are regional biases that are bigger away from the equator. P25 produced a closer
match to TRMM mean rainfall anomalies than CP4 although the response in dry days was more closely
simulated by CP4.
1. Introduction
The majority of rainfall over tropical Africa is asso-
ciated with the tropical rain belt, a zone of heavy rainfall
and deep convection that, in contrast to the oceanic in-
tertropical convergence zone (ITCZ), is generally lo-
cated equatorward of the maximum low-level wind
convergence (Nicholson 2018). The rain belt migrates
seasonally about the equator between the Northern and
Southern Hemispheres with pronounced intraseasonal
variations in rainfall (e.g., Nicholson 2013, 2017).
Convectively coupled Kelvin waves (CCKWs) are
equatorially trapped envelopes of convection that travel
eastward at about 14–20m s21. CCKWs were originally
regarded as super cloud clusters (SCCs; Nakazawa
1988). Wheeler and Kiladis (1999) showed that the
family of equatorial modes predicted by the linear
theory of Matsuno (1966) can be seen in normalized
power spectra of satellite data such as outgoing long-
wave radiation (OLR). The significant overlay be-
tween theMatsuno curves and the OLR spectral peaks
yielded the convectively coupled equatorial waves
(CCEWs) definition. In particular, the SCCs associ-
ated with the theoretical, nondispersive Kelvin mode
were regarded as CCKWs. Recently, Blanco et al.
(2016) proposed a decoupling mechanism for ideal-
ized CCKWs (simulated under zonally homogeneous
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conditions) in which the SCCs originate and dissipate
but the dynamical (Kelvin) component remains mostly
unchanged.
Observed CCKWs have a zonal pattern of alternating
high and low surface pressure anomalies accompanied
by alternating cloud brightness temperature (CBT),
OLR, and precipitation anomalies. They are initiated by
diabatic heating events at the equator (e.g., deep con-
vection) and by extratropical forcing (Straub andKiladis
2003a; Yang et al. 2007; Kiladis et al. 2009; Liebmann
et al. 2009). Variations in cloudiness are maximized at
latitudes where the CCKWs interact with the tropical
rain belt (Roundy and Frank 2004).
The dynamical structures of observed CCKWs are
similar to the equivalent theoretical solution in Matsu-
no’s 1966 shallow water theory (Matsuno 1966; Kiladis
et al. 2009). In the lower troposphere (;850 hPa) there is
zonal wind convergence associated with westerly
anomalies to the west of the minimum in CBT and
easterly anomalies to the east with the maximum wind
convergence approximately 1/8th of a cycle to the east of
the minimum in CBT (Straub and Kiladis 2003b). In the
upper troposphere (;200 hPa), the wind anomalies are
broadly reversed and there is wind divergence that
includes a meridional mass flux component (Kiladis
et al. 2009). The maximum in upper-level wind di-
vergence is collocated with the minimum in CBT in-
dicating that the CCKWs have a tilted vertical structure
(e.g., Straub and Kiladis 2003b). The most intense
anomalies in ascending motion are collocated with the
minimum in CBT and anomalies in downward motion
are mainly located to the east of the minimum in CBT
(Straub and Kiladis 2003b). Note, however, that CBT
and OLR may also lag deep convection due to the ten-
dency of cirrus cloud to persist after convection
(Roundy and Frank 2004).
Although many authors have proposed that the
Madden–Julian oscillation (MJO) and CCKWs are two
distinctive phenomena in terms of signals in frequency–
wavenumber space, horizontal structure, and dynamics,
Roundy (2012, 2014) has suggested that both tropical
modes are part of a continuum of disturbances propa-
gating eastward over a wide range of phase speeds. As a
matter of fact, it has been documented that many
CCKWs circumnavigate the globe with varying velocity
and intensity depending on the region of Earth, some-
times even as fast, dry Kelvin waves, and once they enter
the warm pool region, they slow down, transitioning into
(rather than ‘‘triggering’’) MJO events. In turn, these
envelopes of convection typically speed up after crossing
the Maritime Continent into the western Pacific, taking
again the characteristics of CCKWs (Matthews 2008;
Haertel et al. 2015).
The passage of CCKWs over tropical Africa has been
detected in satellite retrievals of CBT and OLR, and
CCKWs are associated with more variance in CBT over
tropical Africa than other types of tropical modes
(Laing et al. 2011). Further, the effects of CCKWs have
been detected in Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
(TRMM) rainfall data (3B42) and in reanalyses
(Mekonnen et al. 2006; Mounier et al. 2007; Wang and
Fu 2007; Mekonnen et al. 2008). These studies, the first
to focus specifically on tropical Africa, detected CCKWs
with phase speeds of;15ms21 and periods centered on
6–7.5 days during the boreal spring and summer seasons.
CCKWs exhibit a strong seasonal cycle in activity and
are most frequent in March–May and least frequent in
September–November (Laing et al. 2011).
CCKWs contribute to variability in rainfall through
phases of enhanced and suppressed convection detected
throughout tropical Africa including West Africa (e.g.,
Mounier et al. 2007; Janicot et al. 2009; Mera et al. 2014;
Schlueter et al. 2019a), equatorial Africa (e.g., Nguyen
and Duvel 2008; Laing et al. 2011; Kamsu-Tamo et al.
2014; Sinclaire et al. 2015), and East Africa (e.g.,
Mekonnen and Thorncroft 2016). The impact of
CCKWs on rainfall is, however, greatest north of the
equator due to themean location of the tropical rain belt
also being north of the equator (Mekonnen et al. 2008).
Also, CCKWs modulate the life cycle and track of
mesoscale convective systems (MCS; Mounier et al.
2007). During the enhanced convection phase of
CCKWs, MCSs in Africa are larger and more intense
(Nguyen andDuvel 2008; Laing et al. 2011). Taylor et al.
(2017) show that increased wind shear drives more in-
tense convection in MCSs over the Sahel region and
Schlueter et al. (2019b) show that increased wind shear
is closely associated with the wet phase of CCKWs
during the West African monsoon (WAM). Further,
Sinclaire et al. (2015) found strengthened midlevel
easterlies and changes in vertical wind shear were
prevalent during the active phase of CCKWs over the
Congo basin and at storm scale, the propagation of
convection over this region is associated with shear be-
tween low-level southwesterlies and the midlevel east-
erly jet (Laing et al. 2011). Different dynamical
processes drive the regional responses of east and west
equatorial Africa (e.g., Sandjon et al. 2014), and it is
possible that rain bearing systems over east equatorial
Africa are suppressed, rather than enhanced, by shear.
General circulation models (GCMs) commonly dis-
play pronounced biases in simulating CCKWs. In a
study of CMIP3 climate models, Huang et al. (2013)
found only 2 of 10 GCMs simulated CCKW activity in
the expected latitudinal band near the equator [both
were variants of the Japan Center for Climate System
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Research (JP_CCSR3.2) model] and only 2 models
produced a realistic seasonal cycle for CCKW activity.
In a study of CMIP5 models, Wang and Li (2017) found
bias in the latitudinal position of CCKW activity over
the Pacific Ocean to be common among the GCMs.
They also concluded that bias in simulated CCKWs was
associated with bias in the mean state of precipitation.
In a study of subseasonal forecasts of CCKWs and the
MJO, Janiga et al. (2018) found all three of their chosen
GCMs simulated less CCKW activity than in OLR ob-
servations. Simulated CCKWs are sensitive to the rep-
resentation of moist convection in GCMs. For example,
changing the strength of convective triggers in models to
make it more difficult for deep convection to occur
yields slower and more intense simulated CCKWs
(Frierson et al. 2011). Additionally, in GCMs with
convective parameterizations using adjustment-
based closure schemes, more realistic CCKW activ-
ity was achieved by the inclusion of a convective trigger
function that acted to suppress deep convection and
facilitate the buildup of low-level moisture ahead of the
CCKWs (Straub et al. 2010; Huang et al. 2013).
While these earlier studies have shed light on the role
of CCKWs in modulating African rainfall, the broader
continental perspective is still lacking. For example,
studies of the MJO over the Maritime Continent region
have shown how the response of rainfall to the wave
forcing is significantly different over land and sea (Birch
et al. 2016): Are there comparable regional differences
in CCKW coupling over Africa?
Furthermore, model performance in representing the
rainfall responses to CCKW forcing is still unclear.
Large-scale analysis of the response of rainfall to
CCKWs tests convection schemes beyond the mean
climate state. It tests that the convection is coupling
correctly with the varying environment taking account
of intraseasonal variability. Recent studies using
convection-permitting models have shown improve-
ments compared to models with parameterized con-
vection in simulations of deep convection and extreme
rainfall and over mountainous regions (Prein et al.
2015): Will this improve the response of a model to dy-
namical forcing from a CCKW over tropical Africa?
The aims of this study, therefore, are to advance un-
derstanding of the role of CCKWs in the variability of
rainfall across tropical Africa and test the performance
of climate models simulating this variability. We focus
on the April rainfall, a month of high seasonal rainfall
over west and east tropical Africa (e.g., Washington
et al. 2013; Nicholson 2017, respectively) and a precursor
to the WAM in its coastal phase (May–June) and over
the Sahel (July–September) (Nicholson and Grist 2003).
More specifically, our objectives are as follows:
d Investigate the influence of CCKWs on the spatiotem-
poral patterns of rainfall variability in observations
over tropical Africa;
d compare the performance of two RCM simulations,
one with parameterized convection and the other with
explicit convection; and
d provide results to support the future development and
evaluation of GCMs.
In section 2 we describe the model simulations, data,
and methodology used to divide the cycle of CCKW-
filtered OLR anomalies into phases for comparing
rainfall and dynamical relationships. Section 3 describes
the results, and section 4 presents our discussion and
conclusions.
2. Climate model, data, and methodology
a. Regional climate model configurations
Two RCM configurations were run independently
for a limited area domain (Stratton et al. 2018). The
domain extended from 458S to 408N and from 258W to
568E to include the whole of Africa and locate the
boundaries away from the coast of Africa. Both RCM
configurations used the Met Office Unified Model
(UM), which is a nonhydrostatic model with a semi-
implicit, semi-Lagrangian dynamical core. Both config-
urations were based on Even Newer Dynamics for
General Atmospheric Modeling of the Environment
(ENDGame) dynamics (Wood et al. 2014). Lateral
boundary conditions for both configurations were driven
by one-way nesting (Davies 2014) in an unnudged global
N512 AMIP simulation with 85 vertical levels using the
Global Atmosphere/Land 7.0 (GA7/GL7) configuration
of the UM (Walters et al. 2019), herein referred to as
G25. The G25 and RCM simulations were forced with
sea surface temperatures (SST) derived from the Rey-
nolds dataset of daily high-resolution blended analyses
for SST on a regular spatial grid of 0.258 resolution
(Reynolds et al. 2007). The G25 simulation was run for
years 1988–2010.
The RCM simulations were run for 10 years (1997–
2006). Atmospheric greenhouse gas (GHG) concentra-
tions had fixed global values that were updated annually.
Aerosol concentrations in the RCMs were based on
climatologies from an earlier version of the climate
model that used the Coupled Large-Scale Aerosol
Simulator for Studies in Climate (CLASSIC) aerosol
scheme (Walters et al. 2019). Aerosols in the G25model
were interactive and used the UK Chemistry and
Aerosols (UKCA) scheme. The RCM simulations used
GHG concentrations based on those for the G25 simu-
lation and interpolated to their regional model grids.
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The initial conditions for the RCM atmospheres were
taken from the G25 simulation at 1 January 1997. For
further details of the G25 and RCM simulations, in-
cluding tables that list the differences between the RCM
simulations, see Stratton et al. (2018).
In our analysis of the RCM simulations, 10 years’ data
at hourly frequency were used for rainfall. Data for the
pressure level diagnostics were 3 hourly and available
for 9 years (1998–2006); the CP4 pressure level di-
agnostics were not archived for the first 6 months of 1997
due to a problem with the model setup.
1) PARAMETERIZED CONVECTION SIMULATION
(P25)
The parameterized convection RCM configuration
used a horizontal grid resolution of;25km latitude and
;39 km longitude at the equator, the same as the G25
simulation, and 63 vertical levels up to 41 km. Parame-
terized convection was based on the Gregory–Rowntree
mass flux scheme (Gregory and Rowntree 1990) with
several enhancements including, for example, allowance
for downdrafts, convective momentum transport, and a
closure based on convectively available potential energy
(Walters et al. 2017). The prognostic cloud scheme PC2
(Wilson et al. 2008) was used in the P25 configuration
(and also in the G25 simulation).
2) CONVECTION-PERMITTING SIMULATION (CP4)
The convection-permitting RCM configuration used a
horizontal grid resolution of ;4.5 km latitude and lon-
gitude at the equator and 80 vertical levels up to 38.5 km.
Convection was represented explicitly using the model
dynamics although it only partly resolved deep convec-
tion on a 4.5-km grid resolution and cannot resolve
smaller-scale congestus or shallow convection (Stratton
et al. 2018). Previous studies, however, in which the
convection parameterization was removed from theUM
at this resolution yielded an improved spatial distribu-
tion of rainfall and an improved diurnal cycle compared
to TRMM (Birch et al. 2014).
In addition to differences in model resolution and the
representation of convection, there are other notable
differences between the P25 and CP4 simulations. The
large-scale cloud scheme used in CP4 is described by
Smith (1990) and has been used in previous convection-
permitting versions of the UM. Following Lock et al.
(2000), CP4 included stochastic perturbations in the
subcloud layer of cumulus-capped boundary layers to
improve the triggering of resolved convection.
To facilitate comparison of the CP4 and P25 simula-
tions, data from the CP4 simulation were regridded us-
ing area weighting to the P25 horizontal grid resolution.
To compare the two simulations on a scale in which
convection is expected to be resolved, maps are pre-
sented at 150-km resolution (i.e., 6 times the P25
resolution).
b. Observations
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) interpolatedOLR (Liebmann and Smith 1996;
NOAA 2018) was used to detect CCKW anomalies.
Daily mean interpolated OLR data at the top of atmo-
sphere from 1998 to 2007 (inclusive) were used with a
global grid resolution of 18 latitude 3 18 longitude. The
data were downloaded from the website at https://
www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/.
The TRMM Multisatellite Precipitation Analysis
3B42, version 7, rainfall dataset was used for observa-
tions of rainfall (Huffman et al. 2007; NASA 2015). The
3B42 rainfall is based on rainfall estimates frommultiple
satellites combined with bias correction using monthly
land surface rain gauge data. Daily mean rainfall was
derived from 3-hourly observations of rainfall from 1998
to 2007 (inclusive) on a regular grid resolution of 0.258.
The data were regridded from the TRMM grid to the
P25 model grid for ease of comparison with data from
the P25 and CP4 simulations. The April monthly means
were calculated over the 10 years from 1998 to 2007.
c. Calculation of CCKW-filtered OLR anomaly time
series
Observed daily mean OLR was averaged between
158N and 158S for circumequatorial longitudes over the
10 years’ data, and a spectral analysis was performed on
this longitude–time space. Frierson et al. 2011 note that
this approach slightly emphasizes CCKW variability
over other wave modes compared to the Wheeler and
Kiladis (1999)method. The spectral analysis was applied
to 96-day segments of the time series separated by a gap
of 15 days between segments. The CCKW-filtered OLR
anomalies were produced by filtering the latitudinally
averaged OLR fields in longitude and time. A space–
time Fourier transformwas taken followed by an inverse
Fourier transform on only those parts of the spectrum
corresponding to Kelvin waves. We used a wavenumber
range of 0–15, a frequency range of 2–90 cycles per day,
and an equivalent depth range of 12–90m to produce a
Kelvin wave–filtered OLR anomaly field varying in
longitude and time (polygons in Figs. 1a–d). We fol-
lowed Wheeler and Kiladis (1999) in setting these pa-
rameters with one exception: we used an equivalent
depth of 12m instead of 8m. The same procedure was
used for the observed and the simulated OLR.
Figures 1a and 1b show the raw zonal wavenumber–
frequency power spectra (i.e., before normalization) for
NOAA OLR and the G25 simulation. The normalized
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FIG. 1. (a) NOAA OLR raw power spectrum (base 10 logarithm), symmetric about the equator and averaged
over latitudes 158S–158N. (b) As in (a), but for the G25 simulation. (c) As in (a), but normalized by dividing by the
background spectrum. (d) As in (b), but normalized. In (a)–(d), the theoretical dispersion curves for equatorial
waves are represented by the overlaid black lines and the region filtered for Kelvin waves is bounded by the polygon
in bold. (e) April 1997 Hovmöller for the NOAA Kelvin wave–filtered OLR. (f) As in (e), but for the G25
simulation.
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zonal wavenumber–frequency power spectra (Figs. 1c,d)
show that the zonal wavenumber–frequency power spec-
trum for the G25 simulation has a similar structure to the
observed OLR. It has spectral peaks for CCKWs concen-
tratedbetweenperiodsof 3 and30days and a peak intensity
centered on 6 days. Figures 1e and 1f show specimen
Hovmöller diagrams for CCKW-filtered OLR anoma-
lies during April 1997. The G25 simulation captures the
eastward-propagating waves and the similarity of the
OLR anomaly gradients in G25 and observations in-
dicates that the phase speeds are broadly consistent with
observations. The amplitude of the OLR anomalies in
G25, however, is markedly weaker than in observations.
d. Definition of CCKW phases
To investigate the relationships between the CCKW
OLR anomalies and rainfall, eight phases were defined
for the CCKWs based on the OLR anomaly amplitude
and gradient (Fig. 2a). The phase boundaries shown in
Fig. 2a were adopted because they are effective at
discriminating rainfall maxima and minima. Using
eight phases provided more effective discrimination
between mean rainfall amounts by phase compared
with using a smaller number of phases, for example,
four phases as used by Nguyen and Duvel (2008). To
ensure that the allocation of days to each phase was not
prejudiced by differences in units and the range of data
between the OLR amplitude and gradient, the OLR
anomaly data were normalized before the phase was
determined. Normalization involved subtraction of the
mean value and division by the standard deviation with
the mean and standard deviation calculated over the
same 10-yr period as the OLR anomaly data. To
strengthen the signal in the data over noise, data points
with relatively weak amplitudes and gradients were
excluded from the data allocated to phase, that is, whereffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(a2 1 g2)
p
, 0:25, where a represents the normalized
amplitude and g represents the normalized gradient.
FIG. 2. (a) Kelvin wave phase defined from the normalized filteredOLRamplitude and gradient. (b) Pie chart showing the percentage of
days allocated to each phase in April with the equivalent percentages for annual data quoted in parentheses. The days of weak Kelvin
wave activity (which were discarded from the analysis) are represented by the shaded segment. (c) As in (b), but for the G25 simu-
lation. (d) Mean filtered OLR anomaly split by the Kelvin wave phase for NOAA OLR observations and the GL simulation.
(e) Monthly variance by longitude of Kelvin wave–filtered OLR anomalies for the NOAA observations. (f) As in (e), but for the G25
simulation.
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The CCKW phases and associated rainfall anom-
alies were calculated for each grid cell using the local
(nearest longitude) CCKW OLR anomaly based on
the NOAA OLR data for TRMM rainfall and the
G25 simulated OLR for the P25 and CP4 simula-
tions. The OLR anomalies from the G25 simulation
were used to define the CCKW activity for the P25
and CP4 simulations because, as well as providing
the lateral boundary conditions for both P25 and
CP4, G25 simulated OLR over a global equatorial
domain equivalent to that available for the NOAA
OLR data.
3. Results
a. CCKW OLR anomalies
In this section, the CCKW-filtered OLR anomalies
for the G25 simulation are compared with observa-
tions. The percentage allocation of days to the CCKW
phases is shown in Figs. 2b and 2c. The days are broadly
evenly distributed between the eight phases, both for
the observed data and for the G25 simulation. For the
observations, 2% of the days are discarded from April
data and 6% from annual data and, for the G25 simu-
lation, 2% and 5% of the days are discarded, re-
spectively. The mean OLR anomaly for each phase is
shown in Fig. 2d. The CCKW anomalies in the G25
simulation are weaker than the anomalies in the ob-
servations, varying between 75% and 82% of the ob-
served mean in each phase—a result that is in
agreement with the OLR anomalies shown in Figs. 1e
and 1f. In Fig. 2d, phases 6 and 7 share the maximum
OLR anomalies and the minimum OLR anomalies are
shared between phases 2 and 3.
To show the magnitude of variation in OLR about its
mean state caused by CCKWs, the monthly mean vari-
ance in observed OLR anomalies is plotted in Fig. 2e.
The largest variances occur in January–June with the
maximum variance in April (which is why we focus on
themonth ofApril in this study). The variance decreases
sharply to a minimum in August before increasing
gradually during September–February. The seasonal
cycle of the OLR anomaly variance in G25 (Fig. 2f)
varies over a narrower range of values than the obser-
vations. Further, the seasonal cycles differ in that the
maximum variance in G25 occurs in March, rather than
April, and this may contribute toward the smaller April
OLR anomalies in G25. In contrast to the observations,
the variance in G25 is greater over East Africa than
farther west. This geographic variation is small, how-
ever, relative to the overall difference in variance be-
tween G25 and the observations (Figs. 2e,f).
b. Mean climate for rainfall
During April, the rain belt is located over the equator,
which contributes to the strongest seasonal interactions
between CCKW dynamics and convection (Figs. 2e,f).
In TRMM rainfall (Fig. 3a), as the rain belt migrates
northward across tropical Africa, there is particularly
high rainfall over the Gulf of Guinea (GoG) and the
eastern equatorial Atlantic Ocean, the west coast of
equatorial Africa (;equator), the eastern boundary of
the Congo basin (;258E), Lake Victoria, and the east
coast of Africa (;68S). The variance in TRMM daily
mean rainfall (Fig. 3b) includes days of no rain as well as
wet days and includes variation in rainfall from all cau-
ses. The TRMM rainfall variance is large in regions of
high rainfall. The variance is also large over the Congo
basin likely associated with the westward-propagating
storms initiated over the Rwenzori and Virunga
Mountains located along the eastern boundary of the
Congo basin (Laing et al. 2011), and the high frequency
of intense storms over the region (Zipser et al. 2006).
The differences in mean April rainfall between
TRMM and the P25 and CP4 simulations are shown in
Figs. 3c and 3e. CP4 has a smaller bias in its large-scale
rainfall than P25 (Stratton et al. 2018) although both
simulations have in common significant regional biases.
The simulations have too much rainfall over land and
particularly over mountains. Both simulations have too
little rainfall over the west coast of equatorial Africa.
Over the east coast of Africa at;68S, P25 has too much
rain, whereas CP4 has too little. Over the GoG, CP4
performs well, whereas P25 has a large dry bias. These
regional biases will be due, in part, to biases in the po-
sitioning of the rain belt as well as biases in local rainfall
frequency, intensity, and duration. For example, the
dipole in rainfall bias in P25 over the eastern equatorial
Atlantic is likely due to the simulated rain belt being
farther south than in TRMM. The differences in April
rainfall variance between TRMM and the P25 and CP4
simulations are shown in Figs. 3d and 3f. Where rainfall
in P25 and CP4 is lighter than TRMM the variance is
smaller than TRMM. The rainfall variance is also
smaller than TRMM, however, over the Congo basin,
and parts of East Africa and the GoG where rainfall is
more intense in P25 and CP4.
Further evaluation of the P25 and CP4 simulations is
available in Stratton et al. (2018), in Berthou et al.
(2019) for West Africa and in Finney et al. (2019) for
East Africa.
c. The CCKW component of mean rainfall
The proportion of variance in meridional mean rain-
fall (158S–158N) explained by CCKW activity is shown
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in Fig. 4. For TRMM rainfall, CCKWs account for
;15% of rainfall variance over West Africa, the GoG,
equatorial Africa, much of East Africa, and less than 5%
over the Horn of Africa and the western Indian Ocean.
The CP4 and P25 simulations underestimate the pro-
portion of rainfall variance attributed to CCKWs. In the
P25 simulation over equatorial Africa (158–358E);
however, the proportion of rainfall variance explained
FIG. 3. (a) April monthly mean rainfall from TRMM averaged over years 1998–2007, (c) the difference between
April monthly mean rainfall from the P25 simulation (1997–2006) and TRMM, and (e) as in (c), but for the CP4
simulation. (b) The variance in daily mean rainfall during April after the removal of interannual variability for
TRMM, (d) the difference in variance between the P25 simulation and TRMM for April, and (f) as in (d), but for
the CP4 simulation. The gray contour lines show the orography at 1000-m elevation. The data are plotted at 150-km
resolution.
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by CCKW activity is greater than in the CP4 simulation
and closer to the proportion explained in TRMM
rainfall.
The anomalies in mean April rainfall in TRMM
(Fig. 5) reveal large-scale spatial patterns with clusters
of positive and negative anomalies that vary coherently
by CCKW activity. The anomalies are smaller away
from the equator (Fig. 5, boxes B, C, D, G, and H) re-
flecting the lighter rainfall (Fig. 3a) and the diminishing
amplitude of CCKWs with greater distance from the
equator. A bootstrap resampling of themeridionalmean
rainfall anomalies by CCKW phase showed that they
were significantly different from zero at the 1%
significance level.
The distribution of rainfall anomalies shows re-
markable spatial variability across the continent, which
is apparent in the presence of regions of coherent
positive or negative rainfall anomaly in every wave
phase and is particularly strong in the transitional
phases. Broadly speaking, the rainfall distribution over
the GoG (Fig. 5, box A, 108W–58E, 58S–58N) follows
the cycle expected from the OLR pattern, while the
rainfall over land exhibits significant departures from
this cycle. During phases 1–4 when OLR is suppressed
and rainfall is high over the GoG, there are regions of
suppressed rainfall in equatorial Africa and West Af-
rica. In contrast, during phases 5–8 when OLR is en-
hanced and rainfall is suppressed over the GoG,
rainfall can be more active in some regions over the
land. These spatial differences are illustrated more
specifically by the anomaly pattern of phase 8: here, rainfall
remains suppressed over the GoG, consistent with high
OLR, and is likewise suppressed over most of East Africa
(boxes D, F, H) and west south-central Africa (box G), but
rainfall is enhanced over West Africa (box B) and west
equatorial Africa (box E) (with approximately the reverse
in phase 4).
The continental-scale patterns in rainfall anomalies
for the P25 and CP4 simulations (Fig. 5) broadly match
the continental-scale patterns in TRMM rainfall. The
P25 rainfall anomalies are smaller than the TRMM
anomalies, consistent with the weaker OLR anomalies
(Fig. 2d) and the smaller variance in CCKW-filtered
OLR across the equatorial latitudes (Figs. 2e,f) in the
G25 simulation compared to observations. In CP4, there
is more grid-scale spatial variability than in TRMM and
FIG. 4. The proportion of variance in April daily mean rainfall explained by Kelvin wave activity. Rainfall was
averaged over latitudes 158S–158N, and interannual variability in April rainfall was filtered out before the variance
explained was calculated.
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P25 such that the clusters of positive and negative
anomalies are less homogeneous, even on the 150-km
grid used in Fig. 5.
Regional-scale differences in the spatial distribution
of rainfall anomalies between TRMM and the P25 and
CP4 simulations may be due, in part, to differences in
the locations of the tropical rain belt (Figs. 3c,e). There
are also distinct regional-scale differences in TRMM
rainfall anomalies that we describe, below, for those
regions with the strongest rainfall response to CCKWs.
FIG. 5. The difference between the mean rainfall in each phase of the Kelvin wave and the April monthly mean rainfall for (a) TRMM
observations, (b) the P25 simulation, and (c) the CP4 simulation at 150-km resolution. The regions labeled A–H are the Gulf of Guinea
(A), West Africa (B), north-central Africa (C), east north-central Africa (D), west equatorial Africa (E), east equatorial Africa (F), west
south-central Africa (G), and east south-central Africa (H).
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1) WEST AFRICA–GOG DIPOLE (FIG. 5, BOX B,
108W–108E, 58–158N AND BOX A, 108W–58E,
58S–58N)
Over West Africa, the TRMM rainfall anomalies
transition from suppressed to enhanced in phases 7
and 8 of the CCKW cycle, one or two phases before
the same transition over the GoG and the phase of
minimum OLR. Similarly, in phases 2 and 3, the
TRMM rainfall anomalies change from enhanced to
suppressed before suppression of rainfall occurs over
the GoG. This results in a dipole in the rainfall
anomaly with a shift of rainfall onshore in phase 8
and a shift offshore in phase 4. This dipole is not well
represented by the P25 and CP4 simulations. Both
simulations have changes in rainfall anomalies that
are largely in phase with the changes over the GoG.
The implications are that the passage of a CCKW
leads to a shift of the rain belt northward as the
CCKW begins to enhance rainfall and southward over
the ocean as the CCKW begins to suppress rain. This
spatial pattern of response, which we surmise could be
important in monsoon onset, is not well captured in
the models.
2) WEST EQUATORIAL AND WEST SOUTH-CENTRAL
AFRICA (FIG. 5, BOX E, 128–288E, 58S–58N
AND BOX G, 158–288E, 158–58S)
The TRMM rainfall anomalies are large in west
equatorial Africa relative to other continental re-
gions. The variance in total rainfall anomaly (Fig. 3b)
is also large and the equatorial location ensures
strong interactions between the mesoscale storms
and the equatorially trapped CCKWs. Similar to
West Africa, the transition in rainfall anomalies be-
tween enhanced and suppressed rainfall occurs one
phase before the transition in OLR in the CCKW
cycle, and one phase before the rainfall transition
over the GoG. There is also a dipole in rainfall
anomaly between west equatorial Africa and west
south-central Africa that involves a northward shift
in rainfall in phase 8, and a southward shift in phases
3 and 4. In contrast to West Africa, the P25 and CP4
simulations successfully capture the CCKW cycle in
rainfall anomaly over west equatorial Africa and
therefore capture the modulation of the land–sea
dipole between boxes A and E.
In addition to the overall pattern in boxes E and G,
there is a distinct change in the rainfall response along
the coastal strip of box G (Angola) where the rainfall
transitions occur one phase earlier than farther inland.
This spatial pattern of response is captured in themodels
over north Angola but not farther south.
3) EAST EQUATORIAL AND EAST SOUTH-CENTRAL
AFRICA (FIG. 5, BOX F, 288–458E, 58S–58N
AND BOX H, 288–408E, 158–58S)
Over east equatorial Africa, the transition in TRMM
rainfall anomalies between enhanced and suppressed
rainfall is mostly synchronized with the CCKW cycle in
OLR and also with rainfall anomalies over the GoG.
There is a sharp contrast, therefore, between rainfall
anomalies in east and west equatorial Africa (;288E)
that is particularly clear in phases 8, 3, and 4. The area
located at ;3.58N and ;418E, which is southeast of the
Ethiopian highlands, is an exception. Here, the cycle in
rainfall anomalies mirrors the CCKW cycle over west
equatorial Africa. The P25 and CP4 simulations repre-
sent well the CCKW cycle in TRMM rainfall over east
equatorial Africa.
In the east south-central region (box H), the TRMM
rainfall anomalies change between suppressed and en-
hanced rainfall one phase after the change between
enhanced and suppressed OLR in the CCKW cycle.
Rainfall does not change from suppressed to enhanced
until phase 3 and rainfall remains enhanced until phase
5. There are some traces of a dipole in rainfall anomaly
between east south-central and east equatorial Africa
that involves a northward shift in rainfall in phases 1 and
2, and a southward shift in phase 5, although this dipole
is not as robust as the dipole between the GoG (box A)
and West Africa (box B). The CCKW cycle of rainfall
anomalies is not well represented in the P25 and CP4
simulations. The simulations do not produce distinct
changes between suppressed and enhanced rainfall and
in most phases there are gridcell anomalies of both
positive and negative signs.
d. The relationship between rainfall anomaly and
CCKW activity
Figures 6a–c show the mean anomaly averaged over
latitudes 158S–158N based on the ‘‘local’’ phase at each
longitude and give a meridional average view of the
spatial relationships in rainfall anomaly shown in Fig. 5.
To show the pattern of rainfall anomalies as they typ-
ically occur across Africa, Figs. 6d–f show the mean
anomaly, as in Figs. 6a–c, except that they are based on
the occurrence of a CCKW phase at a chosen reference
meridian through continental Africa, at 258E. The
rainfall anomaly at each longitude is calculated based
on the local phase that coincides most frequently with
the phase prevalent at the reference meridian.
Figures 6g and 6h show this local modal phase for ob-
servations and the G25 simulation. To illustrate the
method, the top row of Fig. 6g shows the CCKW phases
that occur most frequently at each longitude when phase
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8 is prevalent at 258E and these phases were used to
calculate the rainfall anomalies shown in the top row of
Fig. 6d.
Figures 6d–f highlight the eastward propagation of the
rainfall anomalies and illustrate the spatial (east–west)
extent of rainfall anomalies. There are sharp contrasts in
rainfall anomalies both between neighboring regions
(e.g., between 258 and 308E in phase 1) and from one
phase to another on a meridian (e.g., between phases 1
and 2 at 308E). Although the CCKW wavelengths ex-
ceed the width of the domain, with seven of the eight
phases typically spanning the equator from 208Wto 558E
(Fig. 6g), only half a CCKW wavelength is needed to
produce these sharp contrasts in rainfall, particularly for
TRMM observations with their relatively large ampli-
tude in rainfall anomaly.
The G25 simulation (Fig. 6h) has a similar pattern to
the observations although the CCKW wavelengths are
longer. When the phase in the G25 simulation is the
same as the phase in NOAA observations at 258E, the
phases at 208Wand 558E are frequently one phase out in
G25. This will account for some of the differences in
rainfall anomalies betweenTRMMand the P25 andCP4
simulations.
There is a dramatic spatial spread in the wave phase of
peak TRMM rainfall anomaly (Fig. 7a). The greatest
enhancement in TRMM rainfall (Fig. 7a) generally oc-
curs in phases 1 and 2 over West Africa, west equatorial
FIG. 6. Themean rainfall anomalies for each local CCKWphase averaged over latitudes 158S–158N for (a) TRMM, (b) P25, and (c) CP4.
(d) The mean rainfall anomalies at each longitude (averaged over latitudes 158S–158N) for each phase of the Kelvin wave at 258E for
TRMM. (e) As in (d), but for P25. (f) As in (d), but for CP4. (g) The CCKW phases for the NOAA OLR observations that occur most
frequently at each longitude given the phase current at 258E (marked by the dashed line) where the rows represent the phase current at
258E. (h) As in (g), but for the G25 simulation.
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Africa, and coastal regions over the GoG. In contrast,
rainfall anomalies peak in phases 3 and 4 over east
equatorial Africa, east south-central Africa and over the
GoG (remote from the coast). Relative to the wave, the
very latest peaks, around phase 4 and even phase 5, are
generally in the south and east, with earlier peaks,
around phases 7 and 8, in eastern West Africa on the
boundaries of zones B and C (Nigeria and Cameroon)
and along the coast of west equatorial Africa
(e.g., Gabon).
P25 has a broadly similar pattern over equatorial
Africa capturing the differences between east and west
(Fig. 7b). CP4 performs better than P25 in that it cap-
tures the peaks in phases 7 and 8 near the coast of west
equatorial Africa (western edge of box E) although it
performs less well farther east (e.g., over the Congo
basin) (Fig. 7c). The similarity to TRMM is markedly
poorer for both simulations, however, along a
northwest–southeast axis from West Africa to Mo-
zambique. The simulations do not capture well the later
peaks in the south and east or the earlier peaks in the
west. These differences suggest that the models do not
capture well the meridional variation in the propagation
of CCKW dynamics.
e. Impact of CCKWs on rainfall variability
In this section, the change in rainfall at each phase of
the CCKWs is split into two components: the change in
the percentage of days that have rainfall less than a
threshold of 0.1mmday21 (dry-day frequency) and the
change in the rainfall intensity on rainy days (wet-day
intensity).
CCKWs affect TRMM rainfall through changes in
both the frequency of dry days (Fig. 8) and the intensity
of rain on rainy days (Fig. 9). Both measures contribute
to large-scale reductions in rainfall during CCKW pha-
ses 5–7 and enhanced rainfall during phases 1–3 and
indicate that CCKW activity modulates both the initia-
tion and intensification of rainstorms over tropical Af-
rica. Further, both measures contribute to opposing
changes over west equatorial and east equatorial Africa
during phases 4 and 8.
The frequency of occurrence of dry days is signifi-
cantly different between phase 2 and phase 7 in a paired
Student’s t test at the 1% significance level for TRMM,
P25, and CP4. However, the P25 simulation does not
capture well the pattern of dry-day frequency in TRMM
(Fig. 8). Changes over equatorial Africa are small in
FIG. 7. The Kelvin wave phases in which the maximum enhancement to rainfall occurred for (a) TRMM obser-
vations, (b) the P25 simulation, and (c) the CP4 simulation at 150-km resolution.
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magnitude and do not mimic the response to CCKW
activity in TRMM. The few relatively large changes in
dry days are located near the margins of the rain belt or
over the oceans. In contrast, CP4 captures the large-
scale spatial patterns and relationships with CCKW
activity in dry-day frequency (Fig. 8) although the
magnitude of the changes is less than in TRMM.
The anomalies in wet-day intensity for the P25
simulation (Fig. 9) capture the main regions where
large changes occur in TRMM and also their re-
lationships with CCKW activity. The magnitude of
these changes, however, is very weak. Similarly, the
CP4 simulation captures the large-scale patterns
and phase relationships in wet-day intensity. The
FIG. 8. The difference between the frequency of occurrence of dry days (expressed as a percentage) in each phase of the Kelvin wave
relative to the April monthly mean for (a) TRMMobservations, (b) the P25 simulation, and (c) the CP4 simulation at 150-km resolution.
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magnitude of the changes over land in CP4 is weaker
than TRMM and there are numerous grid-scale varia-
tions from TRMM.
f. Impact of CCKWs on extreme rainfall
In this section, we show the impact of CCKWs on a
measure of moderate extreme rainfall: the total daily
rainfall that exceeded the 95th percentile of wet-day
rainfall (R95p), a measure defined in Alexander et al.
(2006) and described as an index of ‘‘very wet days.’’
Figure 10 shows the percentage of R95p rainfall that
occurs in each phase of the CCKW for TRMM, P25,
and CP4. The distribution of R95p rainfall between the
eight phases shows that CCKW activity enhances and
FIG. 9. The difference between wet-day rain intensity in each phase of the Kelvin wave relative to the April monthly mean for (a) TRMM
observations, (b) the P25 simulation, and (c) the CP4 simulation at 150-km resolution.
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suppresses R95p rainfall. The percentages of R95p
rainfall in phase 2 and phase 7 are significantly dif-
ferent in a paired Student’s t test at the 1% significance
level for TRMM, P25, and CP4. As shown for mean
rainfall (Fig. 5), both P25 and CP4 underestimate the
amplitude of anomalies in R95p compared to TRMM.
g. Dynamical processes
We present anomalies in each phase of the CCKW
cycle for vertical motion and zonal winds (Fig. 11) for
three selected equatorial regions: west equatorial Africa
(WEA), east equatorial Africa (EEA), and the GoG
FIG. 10. The percentage split between Kelvin wave phases of the total daily rainfall that exceeded the 95th percentile of wet-day rainfall
(R95pTOT) for (a) TRMMobservations, (b) the P25 simulation, and (c) theCP4 simulation. Rainfall is for themonth ofApril and the grid
resolution is 150 km. The percentages in each grid cell sum to 100% over the eight phases.
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(regions E, F, and A of Fig. 5, respectively). We present
results from the P25 simulation; results from the CP4
simulation are qualitatively similar and the same general
conclusions would be reached from study of either
model. The phasing of P25 rainfall anomalies and
TRMM anomalies is closely matched in the three re-
gions (Fig. 11, column a). The amplitude of the rainfall
anomalies, however, is greater in TRMM as shown in
Fig. 5.
The CCKWs diagnosed in OLR are closely coupled
with the zonal wind anomalies in all regions, which
indicates that OLR is a robust indicator of the un-
derlying dynamical CCKWs. At 200 hPa (Fig. 11, col-
umn b), peak westerly zonal wind anomalies occur in
phases 7 and 8 and upper-level divergence, with its
transition from westerly to easterly anomalies, occurs
approximately in phase 2. Peak easterly anomalies
occur in phases 3 and 4 and upper-level convergence in
phase 6. At 850 hPa (Fig. 11, column c), the zonal wind
anomalies are the reverse of those at 200 hPa with a lag
of ;1 phase at 200 hPa compared to 850 hPa (e.g., the
change from westerly to easterly anomalies at 850 hPa
occurs in phase 5, whereas the reverse change at
200 hPa generally occurs in phase 6). The zonal circu-
lation of the CCKWs is tilted in the troposphere (up to
;200 hPa) from the east (low levels) toward the west
(upper levels) and may be due to interactions between
diabatic heating and vertical advection (Kiladis et al.
2009). Maps of the wind anomalies at 850 hPa (Fig. 12a)
show that anomalies in the zonal wind component are
stronger in the vicinity of the equator and that anom-
alies in the meridional component are stronger away
from the equator.
Rainfall over WEA responds differently to CCKW
forcing than rainfall over EEA and the GoG (Fig. 5). In
particular, the transition to enhanced rainfall overWEA
occurs earlier than over the other two regions, in phase
8, when OLR remains enhanced, compared to phase 1
over the GoG and EEA. Strong zonal wind anomalies
are prevalent during phase 8 over WEA at 850 hPa
(easterly) and 200 hPa (westerly). Midtropospheric
winds at 650 hPa (Fig. 12b), described as the African
easterly jet (AEJ) when at a seasonal maximum, con-
tribute to the organization of storms and the enhance-
ment or suppression of convection through their
seasonal migration, propagation of African easterly
FIG. 11. The mean Kelvin wave cycle for rainfall and model diagnostics. The rows show values for three equatorial regions. The P25
rainfall anomalies are represented by the gray shaded bars. (a) The Kelvin wave cycle for TRMM rainfall (cyan) with the TRMM mean
rainfall represented by the cyan dashed line and the P25 mean rainfall by the black dashed line. (b)–(f) Mean values by phase for modeled
diagnostics overlaid as colored solid lines and their April monthly means represented by the black dashed lines.
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waves, and modulation of midlevel humidity and verti-
cal wind shear (Tompkins et al. 2005). The majority of
enhanced rainfall over WEA occurs when an easterly
anomaly is prevalent at 650 hPa (Fig. 11, column d)
and, during the transition to enhanced rainfall in
phase 8, the prevailing midlevel easterly winds over
WEA (Fig. 12b) are enhanced by the anomalous
easterlies. Further, rainfall anomalies are closely
synchronized with the CCKW cycle in vertical wind
shear (650- and 850-hPa zonal winds) over WEA
(Fig. 11, column e). The easterly wind anomalies are
closely associated with enhanced vertical wind shear
and the enhanced rainfall over WEA is sustained
while the enhanced shear persists. Rainfall over WEA
is dominated by MCSs (Jackson et al. 2009) that may
be favored by shear and the transition to enhanced
rainfall could be associated with the transition to en-
hanced shear. Vertical velocity (500 hPa) and rainfall
are closely coupled in all regions (Fig. 11, column f).
As for rainfall, the transition to intensified upward
motion over WEA occurs earlier in the CCKW cycle
than over the other regions.
Over the GoG and EEA, the transition to enhanced
rainfall is coincident with low-level convergence and
upper-level divergence in wind anomalies. The coupling
of rainfall and midlevel wind is weaker than over WEA
(Fig. 11, column d). Rainfall lags shear and climatolog-
ical wind shear is weaker over EEA than farther west
(Fig. 11, column e). The surface is more moisture-
limited in EEA, there are significant mountains and
lakes that dominate convective triggering, and a higher
proportion of rainfall comes from shorter-lived (Laing
et al. 2011) and less-organized (Nesbitt et al. 2006) sys-
tems. It is likely, therefore, that such systems are not
enhanced by shear over EEA.
h. Performance of the parameterized versus
convection-permitting simulations
Figure 13 shows a Taylor diagram for the P25 and CP4
rainfall anomalies compared to TRMM observations.
FIG. 12. (a) The mean anomaly in horizontal winds for each Kelvin wave phase relative to the April monthly mean on the 850-hPa
pressure level. (b) As in (a), but for the 650-hPa pressure level. The April mean winds averaged over all phases are shown in the far left-
hand column. The horizontal winds for P25 are represented by blue arrows and CP4 by red arrows.
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Spatial correlations are shown on the polar coordinate
scale centered on the (0, 0) point; only positive corre-
lations are shown. In each CCKWphase, the majority of
spatial correlations are positive and approaching 50% of
the correlations exceed 0.2. The strongest correlations
are from P25 in most phases. Standard deviations are
shown on the x axis. Both P25 and CP4 underestimate
the standard deviation with several points less than 50%
of the standardized TRMM standard deviation. There is
little to choose between the two simulations. The root-
mean-squared errors (RMSEs) are shown on the polar
coordinate scale centered on the (1, 0) point. Except for
phases 4 and 7, the P25 simulation has more small
RMSEs than CP4 (i.e., less than 1.0). Overall, therefore,
the P25 simulation outperforms the CP4 simulation. No
region or phase stands out as being consistently closer to
TRMM data.
Although the TRMM data point is marked with a
correlation and standard deviation of one, it would be
unrealistic to expect any simulation to consistently
achieve that level of accuracy due to variability within
the TRMM data and also due to systematic errors in
TRMM. To illustrate the effect of variability, ;10% of
resamples of TRMM data were found to have a corre-
lation less than 0.9 using bootstrap resampling. In the
calculation of spatial correlations, the RCM simulations
are penalized for near-neighbor differences in gridpoint
rainfall anomalies. This was mitigated, to some extent,
by coarse graining the TRMM, P25, and CP4 data to a
common 150-km grid. Indeed, the spatial correlations
are stronger on the 150-km grid resolution than 25km
(not shown).
4. Discussion and conclusions
The amplitude of CCKWs in observed OLR anoma-
lies is greatest in April and accounts for ;15% of the
variance in TRMM daily rainfall. CCKWs strongly
FIG. 13. Taylor diagrams at 150-km resolution for P25 and CP4 rainfall anomalies by Kelvin wave phase compared to TRMM rainfall
anomalies. The x and y axes show standard deviations of rainfall anomalies over the grid cells within each region. The standard deviations
have been standardized so that the TRMM anomaly standard deviation is 1.0 in each phase and each region. Spatial correlation is shown
by the polar coordinate scale centered on (0, 0) and represented by the dashed gray curves. Root-mean-squared error (RMSE) is shown by
the polar coordinate scale centered on (1, 0) and represented by the dot–dashed gray curves.
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influence anomalies in mean rainfall, the frequency of
occurrence of dry days, wet-day rain intensity, and the
occurrence of extreme rainfall. CCKWs, therefore,
likely play an important role in the March–May rainy
seasons in west and east equatorial Africa through in-
traseasonal breaks and extreme rain events and, may
influence the timing and intensity of the subsequent
coastal phase of the WAM in May and June and the
onset of the WAM over the Sahel region in July. It is
necessary for the realistic simulation of rainfall vari-
ability over tropical Africa, therefore, that climate
models realistically simulate CCKWs. Indeed, the re-
alistic simulation of tropical wave modes in general is
important because the passage of CCKWs over tropical
Africa frequently occurs in combination with other
tropical wave modes (e.g., Janicot et al. 2010; Lafore
et al. 2017; Schlueter et al. 2019a).
Our results identifymarked regional differences in the
response of rainfall to CCKW forcing even when the
dynamical responses are consistent. Over West Africa
there is a dipole corresponding to onshore/offshore
shifts in rainfall. Rainfall is enhanced relatively early in
the CCKW cycle over WEA in contrast to rainfall en-
hancement over EEA. The differences in regional
rainfall responses to CCKWs present a challenge to
climate models. The dipole over West Africa was not
well represented by either simulation and may indicate
the absence of a teleconnection identified in reanalyses
that links convection over West Africa with convection
over the Congo basin (Cook and Vizy 2016). Neither
simulation captured well the timing of peak rainfall
anomalies away from the equatorial regions that tended
to be early in the north andwest and late in the south and
east. Replacing parameterized convection with explicit
convection did not resolve these issues. Improvements
may come from resolving finer-scale regional variations,
for example, as identified by Hogan et al. (2015) for the
MJO cycle over coastal and highland regions of East
Africa, and ultimately likely yield improved rainfall
prediction at ;2-day lead time.
Explaining the dynamical causes of the differing re-
gional responses in rainfall will require a closer exami-
nation of the dynamics of convective rainfall in response
to these drivers, perhaps through idealized high-
resolution modeling studies, or detailed climatologies of
storm types. While beyond the scope of this study, we
note the strong association of enhanced wind shear and
strengthened midlevel easterlies with the enhanced
rainfall and CCKW activity that prevailed over WEA.
Differences in the dynamics of MCSs between WEA
and EEA, including the role of vertical shear and mid-
level dry advection (not considered in this study), and
their relationships with CCKWactivity are key areas for
further research. We also note that the influence of cir-
rus cloud on OLR needs further investigation due to the
tendency for cirrus cloud to persist after convection
(Roundy and Frank 2004).
The P25 and CP4 simulations reproduced the large-
scale perturbations of TRMM rainfall by CCKWs. Both
simulations, however, underestimated the magnitude of
rainfall anomalies and also the proportion of rainfall
variance associated with CCKWs. The P25 simulation
performed better than CP4 in terms of spatial correla-
tions and RMSE errors. While CP4 simulated anomalies
with greater amplitude than P25, greater spatial vari-
ability between near-neighbor grid cells weakened its
spatial correlation with TRMM. The CP4 simulation
performed better than P25 in reproducing the CCKW
cycle in the number of dry days. Similarly, Birch et al.
(2016) found no improvement in the simulation of local-
scale responses to remote forcing in convection-
permitting simulations over the Maritime Continent.
This may not apply in all climate models, however.
CCKWdynamics are very sensitive to adjustment-based
closure in convective parameterizations (Straub et al.
2010). Parameterized convection may not perform so
well for other types of tropical waves: For example,
McCrary et al. (2014) found that a climate model with
superparameterized convection captured strongAfrican
easterly wave activity absent from simulations using
parameterized convection.
It is expected that rainfall over tropical Africa will
become more intense, and in many places less frequent,
due to climate change during the twenty-first century
(Niang et al. 2014; Kendon et al. 2019). The systematic
organization of rainfall into spells of more and less in-
tense rain by CCKWs, as described in this study, sug-
gests that CCKWs will likely be more influential in the
future climate of tropical Africa.
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